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1 - All Tripped Up

All Tripped Up

The Hooded Claw spotted his prey Penelope Pitstop walking and he sneakily walked behind her then
ducked behind a bush.
he stuck his foot out and she tripped over it she wondered what happened.

when she felt someone grab at her helmet he went "Hello Penelope"

she went Its the Hooded Claw I should have known it was you"

thinking quickly she tried something new to get out of peril

she grabbed his crotch he blushed and went eeep

then she tripped him up and he fell over backwards still blushing some

she giggled and thought i should have thought of that years ago

he thought she had bested him and humiliated him and he was now thinking why was she moving
toward him like that

he was getting nervous but was a bit more flushed when he heard his zipper go down

and then his shorts were removed he then noticed she was almost undressed except for her
unmentionables so he helped her along with the removal of the rest of his clothes except his cape
and she took the rest of hers off too except her helmet hat.

Next thing they knew they were intertwined in a kiss and were making love covered only by his cape.

afterward the two kissed again and got dressed he said "same time tomorrow my place or yours?"

"My place i think it would be a bit hard to explain a rendezvous with you to your henchmen."

"good point" he went on "well their is one way to fix that Penelope will you marry me? that is after i
reveal who i really am."

"No need to Sly, i have always known just had to much fun with the perils and such and i always secretly
wanted you and your persona is sort of kinky ya know.

"heh heh i know and i have been in love with you for a long time but i never knew you were in love with
me as well i kind of hoped you were though but the money made me blind to that fact



so i made the hooded claw persona to try and off you but i just didn't feel right about it after a while

so i made the traps more elaborate for more time for an escape or rescue so luckily your friends even
though they goofed up on occasion managed to save you if you could not save yourself.

"and It didn't hurt to have two dumbos who always goof up as your henchmen"

"true but the one time i sort of worried and a bit jealous i admit when i made the Jekyll Hyde tea
and they put you in a trap because usually it was only me to put you in peril but i did not mean for any
harm to come to you they had no control over their actions luckily it wore off and i know you found a way
out yourself

but i am glad they managed to save you from my last trap in London and i guess you know i sort of
saved you at the carnival.
i caught you but i guess by dropping you it almost made it seem like i did not want to save you"

"True but if you did not intend to save me you would not have made it so your thread was unraveled a bit
on your pants"

"well i guess ya got me there i guess i must have loved you more then i thought back then to end up in
my boxers at the fair. luckily i had a spare pair at the fair stashed somewhere.
i guess i really knew i was falling for you more when i danced with you at the lumber camp.
by then it became harder to view the perils i stayed close by sometimes just in case something went
wrong.
so i would be close in case i myself needed to save you by some chance you your your friends could not
but no more i will explain that it's all over with the perils to both parties if you will tell them with me that
is."

"yes i will and i will marry you and i admit i worried about you sometimes too that is why i saved you in
the North Pole and i also worried a bit you had blown up with the dynamite at the bridge in London."

"i guess this means we are meant to be together since i survived"

They then kissed again and told all to the others who were in a bit of a state of shock from the news but
were happy for their friends who had finally made amends and Penelope had tripped up the claw and oh
what a trip it was she fell he fell then they fell for each other.

The End
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